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ABSTRACT: Described is a portable machining apparatus 
especially suitable for conditioning coke oven door jambs. 
The apparatus of the invention is adapted to ?t in the frame of 
a coke oven door in place of the door in a position closely ad 
jacent to the door jambs. The apparatus includes an elongated 
housing having a motor with a cutter connected therewith 
disposed for longitudinal movement along the housing. The 
cutter projects an adjustable distance outwardly of the hous 
ing so that the cutter is in peripheral engagement with the 
coke oven door jambs. The motor and cutter are moved lon 
gitudinally of the housing by means of screw shafts which are 
threadingly engaged by the motor case. In normal operation, 
the motor rotates the cutter as the motor-cutter unit moves 
longitudinally of the housing so that both door jambs are con 
ditioned simultaneously. 
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‘ thexinvention; 

‘door hooks of a convention‘,‘door-extracting machine. 
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APPARATUS FOR MNCHINING COKE OVEN DOOR 
‘ ‘- JAMES ' ‘ 

The present invention relates to‘metal working equipment 
and more particularly "to apparatus'for machining coke oven 
metal door jambs. 

' ‘ BACKGROUNDOF THE mvamiou 
‘ coke oven door-jambs are usually: made ofcast iron and are 
bolted in ‘the‘coke oven door opening in Mixed position. 'Dur- 7 
ing thetope'ra'tingilife ofa coke oven, the door'jambsbecome 

' warped and aldeposit’of carbonaceous material ‘builds upon 
the seats or'faces' of a'the'door jambs. When-thiseondition oc 
curs, the coke oven door cannotbefprope'rly seatedin sealing 
relation with the door. jambs. With the ‘door imperfectly _ 
seated, gases escape‘from the coke .oven-duringcoking opera 
tions‘and cause objectionable smokeand fumes to be ‘emitted 
into‘ the atmosphere. ' 

‘Prior to‘my. inventionwhen ‘the coke oven‘door jambs so 
deteriorated ‘that gastight seating ‘of the‘ coke oven door 
‘therewithin was "impossible, the {door jambs were replaced 
with new ones. This, of course, resulted in excessive‘down 
time for the coke oven and increased operating costs. 

‘It is,.accordingly, the primary object ofmy i'nventionto pro 
vide a portable‘metal-working'apparatus which'is eminently 
suitable for, use in machining ‘and reconditioning coke oven 
door jambs in‘sltu .and‘thus eliminate‘lthe need for discarding 
and replacing warped and “caked‘l‘coke oven door jambs and 

, greatly reduce coke oven operation interruptions. 
It is morespeei?c ‘object of my‘ invention‘to provide an ap 

parat'us of the character'set‘forthby-the above statement of 
object which consistsof an elongated housing‘ having one sub 
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stantially open side; which housing is ‘adapted to be positioned ‘ 
with its-open side closely adjacent a coke-roven‘door frame 
when the do‘or‘has'beenremoved therefrom; a motoracase 
disposed for sliding movement'long‘itudinally invthe housing; 
screw shaft means for driving‘ the irnoto‘r‘case :along the hous 
ing; a‘ motor mountedin‘th‘ecase andhavinga rotary cutter 
'connected"therewith ‘and drivenlthereby, "the cutter being 
adapted toengage with its ‘peripherywth'espaced‘jambs of the 
idoorlframe adjacent-which the vhousing is positioned. 

These and other objects will become more apparent after 
referring to the following'speeiiications and attached drawing 
it in which: ‘ ‘ 

"BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF ‘PI-IE1 DRAWING 
"FIG. I ‘is ‘a front elevationa‘l‘viewof the‘apparatus of~the in 

vention; ' 

‘ FIG. 2 is asidee‘levationalview ofIFIG. ‘1; 
' vFIG. 3 is a rearelevational view of-FIGLI; 
FIG.‘4.is an‘enla'rgedcross-sectional viewof the housing 0 

tithe invention takenthrough‘thecutterunit element; ‘ 
"FIGJS'is a plan view of‘the motor shroudof the apparatus of 

'FIG. 6 is 1 a‘ substantiallytdiagrammatic :eross-sectional- view 

‘FIGK7'is a:pe'rspective-view‘ of ‘the‘motoraease of the ap 
iparatus ofthe invention; 
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"showingthe:apparatusofthe inventiommounted in atcoke ‘ 
'oven door frame: in machiningposition; 

'TFIGRB is"a'=part|al'~sectionalviewftaken substantially along ‘"60 
the linetVIII -‘-VIII ot‘FIGslwith parts‘ broken away forclarity 

' of‘ the a motor case r‘of't the invention = ‘showing its‘ engagement 
v'iwith'the‘drivingscrew shaft elements; and 

“FIG!!! is a1 perspectivewview of ‘thetr‘notor case. of theinven- "65' I 
v'tion showing‘the- dispositiont'of air: nozzles‘ for :cleaning~pur 
'poses. . 

DESCRIPTION OF'THE-PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 
‘ Referring ' more.v particularly: to' the v‘drawing, reference nu- 70- . 

‘"mera‘l72: designates generallythe elongated'housing of the in 
‘ vention whichhasa substantially open front face '4,‘ solid sides 
v6 and a perforate rear side‘i8sA pair of notches‘ I0 is formed on 

' the rear side‘8 whereby the: ‘housing can ‘bemanipulated by the 
The 77-5 affixed to the inner part of the door frame. 

2 
'ends of the housing 2 are covered by plates 12. The end plates 
‘12, which are solid members with openings therethrough for 
hoses. piping, etc., space the side‘frame 6 apart and are bolted 
in place to the sides 6 and the rear sides 8 to make the housing 
aérigid box. Along the front face 40f the housing 2. the sides 6 
are notched toprovide a recess I4 which extends along the 
‘lengths of both sides 6. g 

j . A-motor case 16 whieh'is in the shape of a cup having a sub 
stantially closed end ~l8=and an open end 20 surround by a 
rectangularflange \22,»as best shownin FIG. 7, is snugly but 
slidably .?tted-inthe housing 2'with its open end 20 facing out 
wardly of the open face 4 of the housing. Opposite sides 24 of 
‘the ?ange 22 are ?tted inwthe recesses 14 and are retained 
therein by means of gibs 26 which are bolted to_ the side walls 
vt5. A two-pieee-cylindrical shroud 28 is slidably fitted within 
the motor case 16 and restrained,‘ from rotational movement 
therein by means of a key 30. An‘hydraulically powered motor 
32 is disposed within‘the shroud 28 with its shaft 34 projecting 
therefrom out oftheopen face 4 of the‘ housing 2. A collar 36 
‘is keyed to the shaft 34 by meansvof-a key 38, and a cutter 
‘blade 40‘having “throw away“ type carbide inserts 42 spaced 
‘around thelperiphery thereof is attached to the collar 36by 
means of bolts 44. The motor 32 is ?xedly secured within- the 
shroud 28 by means of bolts 46. 

The-motor and shroud are adjustable as a unit inwardly arid 
outwardly of the motor case 16 and open face 4 of the housing 
2 by ‘means of screw-.48. The head 50 of the screw 48 is 
disposed in a pocket-52 formed in a retaining collar 53 which 
in turn is disposed between ‘the motor and the: side of the 
shroud remote from ‘the cutter blade 40. The retaining collar is 
heldin position by means of ‘twoof the bolts 46. The body or 
shaft 54 of the screw “is threaded through an internally 
threaded sleeve 56 which is disposed in the bottom wall 18 of 
the motor case 16. Nuts 58 and 60 lock the shroud motor unit 
‘in'positionuA set screw 62 locks the nut 58 to the sleeve 56. 
‘Nut 60 serves as a ‘lock nut to hold the sleeve 56 and nut 58 in ' 
.place. This arrangement also holds the shroud 28 ‘and the 
motor 32 to the motor case 16. 
The movement of the cutting head unit, made up of ‘the 

.motorcase '16, shroud '28, and cutter blade 40,’ from one end 
‘to thelo‘ther of the housing shaft 2 is accomplished by means of 
.a pair of screw shafts 64 and-64a, The power for rotating‘ the 
1screwshafts-64 and-64a is supplied by an hydraulic motor-66. 
The motor 66ismounted on one of the end plates 12 with its 
shaft projecting therethrough to aconnection with the screw 
=shaft¥64. The other screw shaft64a is driven by a chain and 
sprocket 96 68 with a drive sprocket 70 on screw shaft 64. It 
‘will be noted that, if desired, the rotation of screw shaft 64 
.eould‘be transferred to screwshaft64a by means of a gear 
rrain coupling, or separate motors could be provided for driving 
each of the screw shafts independently. The ends of the shafts 64 
‘and 64a remote-from the motor 66 are joumaled in bearings 
72 mounted in the end plate 12 opposite the motorY66.-Driving 
action of the screwshafts-64 and 64a istransferred to the 

. *motor case‘rl6ibytmeansof two internally threaded nuts 74 _ 
which are welded or otherwise'fixedly attached in tangential 
:fashionon the motor case~l6, as best shown in FIG.48. It will 
i be understood that motor ease-l6 can be case with the nut 74 
forming-anl'integral part thereof, if desired. As best shown in 
*FIGS.~4 andi5,'the screw-shafts 64 and 64a pass through elon 
; gated-slots'76 inv'the top and bottom of the shroud 28 so that 
s the screw shafts will ‘not interfere with the adjusting movement 
of the. shroud and motor unit relative to the motor case 16. 

. -A pair of latches, designated generally by reference numeral 
178, isprovided on each of the sidewall 6 of the housing 2 for 
securing the housing in position when‘ it is moved into a coke 
:oven door framesEach of the Iatches‘78 includes a pneumatic 
cylinder 80, a bolt '82, which is attached to the piston rod of 
:the cylinder“, and a guide 84 which guides the movement of 
uthe'bolt82; When the housing '2 is placed within a coke oven 
‘door frame,‘ as shown in FIG.- 6,» the cylinders 80 are actuated 
qto project the‘ bolts82~ through‘ the guides 84 into a catch 85 
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Positioning stubs 86 project from each of the four corners of 
the open face 4 of the housing 2. The positioning stubs 86 in 
sure the provision of sufficient space between the inside of the 
door frame and the housing 2 for the cutter blade 40 to rotate. 

If desired, air manifolds 88 and 90 may be provided on the 
outer surfaces of the motor case 16. Each of the air manifolds 
is provided with a plurality of air nozzle openings for directing 
air under pressure to blow chips away from the screw shafts 64 
and 64a and the cutter blade 40. 

Hydraulic ?uid under pressure may be supplied to the 
motor 32 by means of a conventional fluid conduit connected 
with a suitable pump and circulating apparatus (not shown). 
The motor 66 which rotates shafts 64 and 64a likewise be 
cone connected to a conventional pump and hydraulic control 
system (not shown). 

In operation, when it becomes necessary or desirable to 
machine the door jambs 94 of a coke oven door frame. a hear 
heat shield 96 is placed inwardly of the door frame of the coke 
oven after the door has been removed therefrom so as to seal 
off the heat from the coke oven during the subsequent 
machine operation. Then the conventional coke oven door 
extracting machine (not shown) is used to pickup the housing 
2 from a rack (not shown) on which it normally rests between 
machining operations and carry it to and place it in operating 
position in the coke oven door frame with the open face 4 of 
the frame and the cutter blade 40 facing inwardly of the coke 
oven with the carbide inserts 42 on the periphery of the cutter 
blade in engagement with the door jambs 94, as best shown in 
FIG. 6. 
The cylinders 80 are then actuated to project the bolts 82 to -_ 

lock the apparatus in operating position. The depth of cut 
desired, depending on the amount of bow in the door jambs, is 
set by loosening lock nut 60 and rotating the screw 48 to move 
the shroud and motor unit inwardly or outwardly of the motor 
case 16. Motors 32 and 66 are then actuated to rotate the 
cutter blade 40 and turn the screw shafts 64 and 64 ‘a, respec 
tively, so as to cause the cutter blade to rotate and the cutter 
unit to travel longitudinally of the door jambs 94. 

I claim: 
1. Apparatus for machining the jambs of coke oven door 
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4 
frames comprising an elongated housing having one substan 
tially open side extending longitudinally therealong, said hous 
ing adapted to be positioned with its open side closely ad 
jacent a coke oven door frame when the door has been 
removed therefrom, a motor case snugly ?tting in the housing 
for sliding movement longitudinally thereof, means for driving 
the case along the housing, a motor mounted in said case. and 
a rotary cutter connected with and driven by said motor. said 
cutter projecting outwardly of the open side of said housing ‘ 
and being adapted to engage with its periphery the spaced 
jambs of the door frame adjacent with said housing is posi 
tioned. . 

2. Apparatus as de?ned by claim 1 in which said case-driv 
ing means include a screw shaft joumaled in and extending 
longitudinally of said housing. motor means connected with 
said shaft for rotating the same, said case being threadingly en 
gaged on said shaft. 

3. Apparatus as de?ned by claim 1 including a shroud sur 
rounding the motor in said case, means securing said motor to 
said shroud, and means connected with said casing and said 
shroud for adjustably moving said shroud and motor inwardly 
and outwardly of said housing normal to the longitudinal axis 
thereof. , 

4. Apparatus as de?ned by claim 3 in which said means for 
adjustably moving said shroud and motor includes a screw 
having its head disposed for rotation in said shroud. an inter 
nally threaded sleeve rigid in said motor case threadingly sur 
rounding the body of said screw, said shroud being adjustably 
movable inwardly and outwardly of said motor case upon rota 
tion of said screw, and a lock nut threaded on said screw ad 
jacent said sleeve whereby said screw is locked when said 
shroud is in adjusted osition. _ _ _ _ 

5. Apparatus as de med by claim 1 including latching means 
on opposite lateral surfaces of said housing adapted to engage 
said door frame when said housing is positioned closely ad 
jacent thereto. 

6. Apparatus as de?ned by claim 1 including spacer mem 
bers projecting from said housing adjacent the open side 
thereof adapted to engage said door frame to thereby limit the 
distance of penetration thereinto by said housing. 


